Affiliate Member Organizations

1. Amref Health Africa in Kenya
2. Oxfam
3. World Relief
4. Farm Africa
5. KAWE
6. Handicap International
7. Action Against Hunger
8. African Population and Health Research Centre
9. Action Africa Help International
10. German Agro Action
11. RODI Kenya
12. SACDEP
13. MSF Swiss
14. Save The Children (Regional, Kenya & Somalia programs)
15. Inades Formation International
16. Leonard Chesire International
17. FHI 360
18. Girl Child Network
19. CDTD
20. AFIDEP
21. Fadhili Trust
22. Partner Africa
23. Diakonie Katastrophenhilfe
24. University Research Co. LLC
25. Population Council
26. IntraHealth International
27. Avmax spares
28. CEFA
29. Pesa Pal
30. NEPHAK
31. AMURT
32. Flying Doctors Society of Africa
33. PELUM
34. African Sand Dam Foundation
35. Refugee education trust
36. Maendeleo ya wanawake
37. Huru International
38. Oracom Web solutions
39. Dac Aviation
40. Arysta Lifescience
41. Kenya National Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KNCCI)
42. Kuonkuey design initiative
43. Options consultancy services Kenya
44. Aero atlas technologies
45. East African cables
46. Marie Stopes Kenya
47. Daima Energy
48. Ngong Road Children Association
49. Aero Maintenance
50. IMA World Health
51. National Bank, Wilson Airport Branch
52. Deaf Empowerment Kenya
53. International Community of Women living with HIV
54. Habitat for Humanity Kenya
55. SasaHost Limited
56. Livelyhoods
57. Orkid Studio
58. Emerging Leaders Foundation
59. Basic Needs
60. Goldstar Kenya
61. African Prison Project
62. Women Fighting AIDS in Kenya (WOFAK)
63. Goldstar Kenya
64. Justice Defenders
65. Jambojet Limited
66. BIBA Kenya
67. Vihiga Dairy Farmers Co-operative
68. Masai Cables Limited
69. Rocket Products (Kenya) Limited